TODAY'S TOP STORIES

1. Global dental equipment market to reach $8.45B by 2020: 5 things to know  Full story

2. Dental Lodge Brookhaven office opens  Full story

3. Community Dental Clinic adds Dr. Jitka Matherley  Full story

4. Teaching the Internet to whisper: The evolution of HIPAA  Full story

5. Dr. Randall LaFrom named International Congress of Oral Implantologists Diplomate  Full story

6. 12 healthcare leaders on population health, C-suite size and hospital independence  Full story

7. Baystate Dental to open 14th office in 2015  Full story

8. Dr. Jason Mantey joins Gaylord Family Dentistry  Full story

9. Fresno mobile dental foundation receives $20k grant  Full story

10. Andrew Oblinger Family Dentistry to begin $1M expansion  Full story